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laken a joint programmeunderthe IX plan on
cooling and trapping of neutral atoms. The
programmeis aimedat developingthe precision
techniquesof lasercoolingandIrappingof neutral
aloms indigenouslyand then go on to perform
experiments
at thefoundations
of physicsusingcold
atoms.In this article,the developments
thathave
happenedin the programmeand experimental
demonstration
of lasercoolingof cesiumatomsin
BARChavebeenreported

workingof aMOTmaybeunderstood
byreferring
to
Fig.f, which shows the simplifiedenergy level
diagramofa hypothetical
twolevelatomplacedin a
1-0 inhomogeneousmagnetic field. It must,
however,be remembered
that eventhe simplest
atoms such as alkali atoms exhibit a very
complicatedZeemansplittingpattemdue to the
hyperfineinteraction.
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An atom placed in a laser field of wavelength A that
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IS tuned near the atomic resonance experiences a
force due to several cycles of absorption and
spontaneous emission of photons that it undergoes
Since the photon is associated with momentum

z<O

m=D
,-'0

z>O

p~h!l, (h ~ Plank's constant), every absorption and
emission process results in a change of momentum
of the atom. The change due to absorption is in the
direction of the propagation of laser beam and its
effect is cumulative over a large number of
absorption-emission cycles. The momentum change
incu'rreddue to emission, however, averages out to
zero due to the isotropic nature of the spontaneous
emission process. The net result IS to generate a
force, acting on ihe atom, which IS referred io as
"scattering

force"

or

"spontaneous

emission

radiation force" [f). By tuning the laser to the red
side of the atomic absorption, this force can be
made to oppose the velocity of the atoms thereby
reducing

its

kinetic

temperature

In

three

dimensions, atoms can be cooled by use of six laser
beams along the Cartesian axes. Such a
configuration is called as the optical molasses and
forms the basis of the laser cooling technIques [2].

Magnetooptical trap (MOT) is a device that
combines
theradiationpressuremopticalmolasses
with the Zeemansplittingof atomiclines in an
inhomogeneous
magneticfietd to achievecooling
and trappingof atoms[6]. MOTis so widelyand
successfully
usedin laboratories
all overtheworld,
thatit hasbecomea workhorse
of all lasercooling
and trappingexperiments.Basic ideas of the

Flg.1 Basic c,"cap/ ""dee/ring a magnato-<Jptlcal-trop(MOT)
("nautea/atoms

In Fig.f, the angularmomentaJ of the atomin
groundandexcitedlevelsare0 and1, respectively.
The magnetictield liftsthe leveldegeneracy
and
gIVesriseto theusualZeemansplitting.Fora field
whichvarieslinearlywithdistancez, thesplittingis
alsolineari.e."'E ~ mlB ~BgjmjA z, whereI"
is Bohrmagneton,g, is the g factorandA is the
coefficientof Imearity.The atomis illuminatedby
twocounterpropagating
laserbeamsof wavelength
I, andof polarizations
cr'andcr'propagating
alongz
an -z directionsrespectively.
The laseris detuned
fromthezerofieldresonance
towardsredsidebya
few atomicnaturalline widths.As perthe electric
dipole selectionrules, cr. and cr' beamsexcite
"'m~+f and "'m~-1 transitionsrespectively.An
atom,whichistravelingwithnon-zero
velocityeither
towardsz or -z direction,willcomeintoresonance
with the red detuned laser beam, which is
propagating
in theoppositedirection.Thisisdueto
the Dopplereffect.The laserinduceddeceleration
force from the counter-propagating
beam slows
downthe atoms,whichin effectcooldownto low
temperatures.Further,the presenceof magnetic
~

~

field makesthe scatteringforcespacedependent
anddirectedtowardsthecentre(z=O).Thus,laser
coolingby reductionof velocitiesof atomsand
trappingbyconfiningtheatomsnearthecenterare
achievedin the MOT.Forcoolingandtrappingof
atomsin three-dimensional
space,opticalmolasses
configurationis used along with a spherical
quadrupole
magneticfield.

Development
of Sub-systems
for Laser
Cooling
Settingupof a MOTrequiresdevelopments
in many
areas. These include UHV optical chamber
compatible
forlasercoolingexperiments,
opticaland
opto-mechanicalcomponents,generation and
mapping of magnetic field, high resolution
spectroscopy,precision locking of the laser
wavelengthand diagnostics.In addition, the
developmentis largelydependenton generating
experiencein diodelasersand handlingof highly
reactivealkali atomssuch as cesiumwhichare
targetedforlasercoolingexperiments.

an octagonalvacuumchamber(see Fig.2) with
eightportson the facetsof the octagonand two
portsat the top andbottomrespectively.
Of these,
six portsalongtheorthogonal
directionsarefor the
entryandexitof thecoolinglaserbeams,twoports
for diagnosfics
of lasercooledatomsandoneport
each tor vacuum and alkali metal reservoir
Speciallydesignedflangesseal theseportswith
UHVcompatible
metalhelicoflexseals.Forthelaser
entryports,the vacuumflangesareweldedto GM
seals whichare attachedto opticalqualityglass
windows.TheMOTisprovidedwithrecessesat the
top and bottomfor fitting sphericalquadrupole
magneticcoils. The inside surfaceof the MOT
chamber is electro-polishedtor high vacuum
compatibility.The pumpingstationfor the MOT
chamberconsistsof a turbo-molecular
pump(150
I/sec),an ionpump(35I/sec)andrelevantvacuum
gauges.Theneedfor UHVstemsfromthefactthat
the averagelifetimeof the trappedatomsin the
MOT is governedby the collisionswith the
backgroundgas. The systemwas conditionedto
obtainvacuum
in therangeof 10-9torronday-today basis. A speciallydesignedCs reservoiris
attachedto the MOTchamber,whichensuresa
controlledtransferofCsvapourintothechamber.
Sphericalquadrupolemagneticfieldis realisedby
placingontheMOTtwoidenticalcoilsseparatedby
a specifieddistanceandcarryingopposingcurrent
("antiHelmholtz"configuration).
The coilsusedin
ourexperiments
haveinnerdiameterof 60mmand
areformedusing60turnsof enameledcopperwire
of 2.3 mmdiameter.Thesedesignconsiderations
arebackedbyextensive
simulations
andmappingof
the magneticfields.Twosuchcoilsfittedontothe
MOTchamber(topandbottomrecesses)ensurea
magneticfieldgradientof 10Glcmor moreovera
region of

Fig.2Stainless
steeloctagonal
MOT"cuum chamb"
At an early stage during the development, a decision

-

1cm, which essenlially forms the

trappingregionin the MOT.A low voltage,high
currentregulatedDC powersupplyis used for
supplyingcurrenttothesecoils

was taken to implement the programme using an allmetal MOT vacuum chamber. This was prompted by
the fact that an all-glass MOT developed earlier was
very fragile and broke very often. Hence, an allmetal MOT was designed and fabricated in SS. It is

The lasercoolingequipment,
whichconsistsof the
MOT chamber, optics and opto-mechanical
components,is set up on an indigenously
builtvibrationisolatedopticaltable havinga cutoff
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Fig.4 A viewoffhe

MOT assembly.
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for the MOT

frequency of 2 Hzand amplitudeless than 10m~,
The optical configuration of the experiment is shown

provision for hyperfine re-pumping, The Doppler-free

in Fig, 3. This includes the diode lasers, setup for
saturated absorption spectroscopy of cesium. laser

required for precise tuning and locking of the laser
beams on or near the atomic transition, About 10%

beam

of the laser output is used for SAS while the
remaining 90% is sent to the MOT chamber for

expansion

and

polarization

optics,

splitting, three-axis cooling beam arrangement

beam
and

saturated

absorption spectroscopy

(SAS) setup is

coolingof atoms.Thewholeset upwasrealisedin
practice by careful planning and by due
consideration
to the actualdimensions
of theoptics
andapIa-mechanical
components
to be used.The
optical and opto-mechanicalcomponentswere
designedandfabricatedto ourspecifications.
Fig.4
showsa view of the completeopticaland optomechanicalassemblyincludingthe MOTon the
vibration-isolated
table.It mustbe mentionedhere
thatIhiscrilicalopticalalignmentis madedifficultby
Ihetactthattheoutputof thediodelaserat 852nm
wavelengthis invisibleandCCOcamerashaveto
beusedto seeIhebeamsandcarryoul alignment
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Fig.5 Saluraled absorplionspeclrumoblainedfortheD,line
of atomicCs.whichshowseachof Ihe hyper-fine
transffions
andero8'-"", ,"sonancesclearly,"solved Theinsotshows
the,"levantenergyleveldiagram.

Thesourceof laserradiationfor lasercoolingis a
tunable extemal cavity diode taser in Litlrow
configuration.
Thelasercanbetunedby applyinga
voltageto the PZT that changesthe angleat a
gratingin thelasercavity.A computer
controlforthe
lasertuningthrougha dataacquisitionandcontrol
card (DynalogPCL812),whichalso servesthe
functionsof digitizing analog output from the
photodiodethat detectsSASsignals,was set up.
Thus,undersoftwarecomputercontrol,it is possible
to scan the laser and acquireSA-spectrumof
cesiumatoms.Fig. 5 showsthe SA-spectrum
of
cesium02atomictransitionobtainedby usin which
allthehyperfine
components
areclearlyresolved.
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Locking of diode

las",

wavelenglh on Ihe hypemne

Iransffions of Cs The lasor is scanned to identify the F=4 --f
F'=5 hypemne transition and locked to the shoulder of the line
using the satorated absorption signal

Suchhigh-resolution
spectraenableus to lockthe
diodeiaserto the shoulderof anyof the hyperfine
peakseitherby softwarecontrolor by a dedicated
electroniclockingsystem.The laler systemhas
beendesignedandfabricatedin our lab.Software
lockinghasIheadvantage
of achieving
laserlocking
withoutadditionalhardware,while the electronic
locking achievesa tighter and more accurate
locking.Fig.6showsthelaserlockingonthe6sF~4
--->6pF~5hyperfine
transition
of Cs.
Lasercoolingof alkaliatomsis complicated
by the
hypertinestructure.Particularlyin Cs, while the
coolinglaserbeamaddressesthe transition6sF~4
---> 6pF~5, non-resonantspontaneousRaman
transitionpopulates6sF~3leveleventually.Since
this level is not opticallycoupledto the cooling
transition,laser-cooling
processcomesto a haltin
duecourse.To avoidsucha populationtrappingin
6sF~3level,a second(re-pumping)
laserisinstalled
andtunedto the transition6sF~3-> 6pF~4.The
setup for this laser includesoptics and optomechanicalcomponentsfor SAS of cesiumfor
lockingthelasertothere-pumping
atomictransition.
The schemeof controlfor the re-pumpinglaseris
similarto thatof the maincoolinglaserto a large
extent.
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FigJ Fluorescence imaging of Cs atomic cloud in the MOT va,uum ,hamber. (a) Quadrupole magnetic field off. (b) Magnetic field on.
which wRapses the fluorescence into a compacI baR. (e) Magnetic r~1d on but re-pumping laser beam o~ shoWIng tha importance of repumping.

Laser Cooling Experiments
Aftertestingandintegrating
all ~ subsystems
of
the MOT,experiments
wereundertaken
to cooland
trap cesiumatoms in micro Kelvintemperature
range.The idea behindthese experimentsis to
demonstrate
lasercoolingandlurtheroptimisethe
perfonnance
01theMOT.Theseexperiments
enable
us to ga~r aninvaluable
experienceof 'handling'
coldatoms,whichis veryimportantto our planned
work.
In theseexperiments,the trappedcloudof cold
cesiumatomswas observedby the fluorescence
theyemit in the MOT.CCDcamerasare usedfor
imagingthe fluorescence
of the atomiccloud.The
sequenceof steps involvedfor obtaininglaser
coolingis as follows.The diode laser, usedlor
cooling,is scannedandSASof D,lineof cesiumis
obtained.Usingthis spectrum,as a reference,the
laser is lockedto the shoulderof the hyperfine
transitionF=4-> F=5byeitherhardwarelockingor
software(programcontrol)locking.Thedetuningof
laser wavelengthfrom the atomic resonance
wavelength
is 60MHz(O.OO2cm-l)
onredside.The
re-pumpingdiode laser is also scanned and
saturatedabsorptionspectrumobtainedto identify
andtunethelaserto thehyperfine
transitionF=3-->
F=4 Theopticalarrangement
(seeFig.3) ensures
that cooling and repumpinglasers of correct

polarisationsand dimensionsenter the MOT.
chamberandintersectat thecentreof thechamber.
The cesium reservoiris opened to the MOT
chamberthrougha highvacuumcompatible
valve.
Thecoolinglaserbeams,passingthroughtheMOT
chamberin the three-axisgeometry,excite the
cesiumatomsin the vapor resultingin a bright
fluorescence
of theCsvapor.Thediagnostics
ports
on the MOTchamberare usedfor viewingand
imagingthis fluorescence.
In the absenceof ~
magneticfield,theatomsareunifonnlydistributed
in
the chambervolume and the fluorescenceis
diffuselyspreadthroughout the pathof the laser
beams. Fig.?a shows the image of cesium
fluorescence
in theMOTwithoutthemagnetic
field.
A currentof 30Ais passedthroughthe magnetic
coils01the MOTchamberto excitethe spherical
quadrupolemagneticrl!!ld.Thecombinedactionof
the magneticfield and the laser field exertsa
dissipativeandconfiningforceto coolandtrapthe
atomsat thecenterof the MOT.Theeffectof this
confinement
canbeseenin Fig.?b,whichshowsthe
imageof thefluorescence
emanating
froma smaller
volumeexactlyat the centerof thetrap.Whenthe
magneticfield is switchedon, the fluorescence
pattemshownin Fig.?acollapsesinto the pattem
shownin Fig.?b.This is a cleardemonstration
of
cesium atoms being trappedat the center of
the MOT.Thedepthof thetrapisquitesmallwhich
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indicatesthat the trappedatomsare at a tow
temperature.
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Theimportance
of re-pumping
laseris evidentfrom
Fig.?c,whichshowsa veryweakfluorescence
in the
MOTwiththemagnetic
fieldon,butwithre-pumping
laserblockedoff. Theweakfluorescence
is dueto
thefactthatin theabsenceof thehypertine
pumping
providedby the re-pumpinglaser,the atomsget
trappedin the groundF=3hypertinelevelandare
lostfromtheMOTsincefheyarenolongerconfined.
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Challenges Ahead
Thelaser-cooiing
programme
in BARCisorganised
in three distinctphases;the first one beingthe
experimentaldemonstrationphase.A successful
completionof this phaseis very importantto the
programme
sincethis includesthe development
of
infrastructure,specialtechniquesandcapabilities
for nextphasesof theprogramme;
namely,theultra
precision spectroscopy and Bose-Einstein
condensation.
Inthatsense,thepresentworkis an
importantstep towardsmuchbroaderand higher
objectIVes
The immediate
taskafterachievinglasercoolingis
to start work on detaileddiagnosticsof the cold
atoms,whichincludemeasurements
of temperature
and atomic density. As is well known, very
specialised techniques are required for
measurements
of temperatures
in microandsubmlcrokelvin
range.Theeffortsnowwill alsobeon
achievingand characterlsingcolderand denser
atomiccloudsin our system.The thrustforward
shall Involvedevelopments
relatedto two major
issues,namely,the atom traps for tighter and
losslessconfinement
and techniquesto crossthe
"recoillimit"oftheatomiccoolingprocess[3,7J.
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WATERCHANNELFOR
SUPERSONIC
FLOW
INVESTIGATIONS

1. T.Hanschand A.Schallow,
Opt. Commun.13,
68(1975).

In orderto studythebehaviourof bodiesimmersed
in a supersonic
gasstreamInrespectof shockwave
patterns,wakepatterns,etc.,a waterchannelhas
beendesignedandsetupat ChemicalEngineering
LaboratoryV, Prototype DevelopmentSection
(PDS),ChemicalEngineering
& Technology
Group,
BARC.

2. PD.Lett,
WD.Phillips,
S.I.Rolstone,
C.E.Tanner,
RN.WattsandC.IWestbrook,J. Opt
Soc. Am. B6, 2084 (1989);DWeiss, E.Rlis,Y.
Shevy,P.J.UngarandS.Chu,J. Opt Soc.Am.B6,

Thereexistsan analogybetweentwo dimensional
gas flow andshallowfree suoacewatertiow(with

References

Basic Concepts

negligibleverticalacceleration).
The mathematical
equationsgoverningthesetwo flows are of the
same nature if the water were replacedby a
fictitious"hydraulicgas"witha ratioof specificheats
y = 2.
Analogyrelationsareasfollows.

flow pasta supersonicaerofoil,flowin supersonic
inletsof varioustypes,etc.It couldprovidea very
effective means to study and compareshock
patternsin varioustypesof intakeandstudyother
effects like shock dynamics,such as shock
oscillations,i.e. buzz in intakes,etc. The most
valuableaspectof the waterchannelundoubtedly
Water flow ( Hydraulic Gas)

water depth ratio, 0100

.,'.'

Water depth ratio, DIDo
(Water depth ratio)' , (0100) 2
Wave velocity, c = (gO) 05
Froude Number, Fr = Vie
Sfreaming water, Fr<l( subcritical)
Critical flow, (Fr= 1)
Shooting Water, (Fr > 1) (supercritical)

Froude and Mach Numbers
In water.the velocityof propagation
of longgravity
waves,c, is givenby ( gO) 0.5 whendepth0 is
smallcomparedto wavelength.This velocityis
analogousto velocityof soundwave.Signalsare
carriedby longgravitywaveson thesunaceof an
openchannelwheregravityis therestoringforcein
very muchthe sameway as soundwaveswhere
eiasticityis the restoringforce. Surtacetension
waves,whichare also present,do not, however,
playanyroleintheanalogy.
Shock Waves and HydraulicJumps
In the flow of gas or water,it Is possiblefor a
discontinuityto exist While in gas, such
phenomenonIS a shockwavewhichcausesan
abruptrisein pressure,densityandtemperature
of
thegas,anda decrease
in velocity,incaseofwater,
sucha discontinuity
manifestsitseltby suddenrise
in depthwhichis termedas HydraulicJump(thisis
accompanied
by reduclionin velocity).As shock
wavesoccurin caseofgasflowwifhM>I, hydraulic
jumpsoccurin caseat openchannelflowof Fr> 1
It Is possibleto use hydraulicjumpsfa simulate
qualitativelymostof the featuresof gas flowwifh
shockwavessuchas flowin a Oe-laval Nozzle,

liesin the easewifhwhichthesephenomena
may
bedemonstrated
visually.
Anotheraspectis that, in manycases,it is not
justifiableto gofor a windTunnelfacilitydueto the
hugecostandspacerequirementWaterchannel
providesa very goodalternativein termsof cost,
size, ease of fabrication,operationalflexibllifyfor
experimentationand ease of photography
(complicated
andexpensiveSchlierensystemisnot
required)

Description
oftheSetup
Thewaterchannelhasbeendesignedfora Froude
numberof 4.0, which is analogousto a Mach
numberof 4.0.Thesystemessentially
consistsof a
2-0imensionalOe-laval Nozzle,which receives
water from a reservoirat subcriticalcondition,
accelerates
the freesunaceflowto a supercritical
condition of Fr =4.0througha criticalthroat,and
discharges
intoa sumpwherefromwaterISpumped
back to the reservoir.The test section is
downstream
of the throatandmodelsare keptby
meansof properfixtures.Adjustabiedamcreates
back pressure. The entire work, including
systemdesign,model design,andtabrication
and
commissioning,
has beenundertakenby a team
at POS. Intheabsenceof anyreadyto usedesign

Fig.! Water channel (looking downstream)

Fig.2Waterchannelwithfix1ures
rrxexperiments

Fig. 3 Largescale repldprototypemodelof en internal
compression
Inletdesignedusingresultsobtainedfrom water
channelexperiments

guidelines,the challengeinvolvedin thedesignof
such systemlies in drawingconceptsfrom two
differentfields,i.e. HydraulicsandAerodynamics,
and successfullyblendingthem to cast into a
suitabledesigntechnique.This waterchannelis
presentlyoperational
andhasprovedto be a very
potenttoolforsupersonic
flowinvestigations.
Since qualitative agreement between the
phenomenais good, the water channelis an
excellentpieceof demonstration
apparatusas the
photographs
indicate.It is of value,therefore,for

indicatingshockwavepatternto beexpectedin any
newsystem;for example,obliqueshockentriesfor
supersonic
diffusers.
Thereremain,however,someseriouslimitationsin
that the methodgives an indicationabout two
dimensionalnow only, and the boundarylayer
effectsin thegasmaydiffersignificantly
fromthose
in water.
Furtherworkiscontemplated
withthiswaterchannel
to simulatelTIOfecomplicated
gas nowconditions
thanthelinearone.

Water channel photographs
Shock pattern

of

Typical wind tunnel SchUeren
photographs of shock patterns
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A LOWCOSTDIGITALPOCKET
DOSEMETER
BASEDON
Si DIODEDETECTOR
S.Kannan,
K.C.Bajajand M.D.Lalsare
Radiation Safety Systems Division

Introduction
Personnelmonitoringis usuallycarnedout using
passive dosemeterslike photographicfilm or
thermoluminescent
dosimetersowing to their
recognition
as legaldosimeters,
lowcost,andsmall
size. However,there is a considerabledelay in
gettingthe resultsfromthe passivedosimetersas
they are evaluatedonce in 4 weeks or more.
Therefore,for day-to-day dose control, these
passivedosimeters
arebeingsupplemented
by ion
chamberbasedquartz-fibrepocketdosemeters
or
electronicdigitaldosemeters
fordailydoseupdates
in potentiallyhighdoserateareas.Theelectronic
dosemetersusuallyincorporateeithera miniature
GMcounterora solidstatesemiconductor
detector,
andaredesignedto measuredeepdoseequivalent
for photonsin therangeof 50KeVto 1.3MeV.The
integrateddose is digitally displayedin Ihese
dosemeters.ln
someof thedosemeters,
visual/oral
alarm is also producedwhenthe radiationdose

6-D/g" Counte, - LCD

Fig. 1 Bock diagram of dig«a! pocket dosemeter
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receivedexceedsa presetvalue.Thesedosemeters
have a number of advantagesover passive
dosemeterssuch as betterpotentialfor greater
accuracy,lowerdetectionlimitsanda highlevelof
acceptanceamong workers. They are also
preferableto quartz-fibre
dosemeters
as theyhave
betterresolution,muchwiderdynamicrange,less
susceptibility
to humidityandmechanical
shockand
unambiguous
digitalreadoutSomeof the locally
availabledigitalpocketdosemetersare basedon
GM detectorsandthey sufferfromdisadvantages
suchasneedfor a highvoltagefor operationofthe
detector,high energy dependence,high power
consumption,large in size and weight, etc. A
compactdigital pocket dosemeter,"DIGIDOSE",
basedon a Si dioderadiationdetector,has been
developedin BARC.Thedosemeteris comparable
in size and performanceto any such pocket
dosemeters
in theworldandISmuchlowerin cost

Description
The blockdiagramof the pocketdosemeteris
shown In Fig.\. The detector is a low cost
commerciallyavailableSilicon(Si) rectifierdiode
operatingat a low reversebias of about4V. A
charge-sensitive
amplifierbasedon a low power
CMOSICamplifiesthepulsesfromthedetectordue
to the incidenceof ionIsingradiation.Theamplifier
hasa sensitivityof 250mVI MeV.The partof the
circuitconsisting
of thedetectorandtheamplifieris
providedwithanenergycompensation
filter,which
doublesas electromagnetic
shieldingandISpotted
withananti-vibration
polyurethane
compound.
The. pulses from the amplifierare fed to a
discriminator
withathresholdvoltageadjustedtocut
off thenoisepulses.Thedetectionthresholdof the
detector-amplifier
circuitis 40 KeV.The pulsesat
Ihe output of the discriminatorare fed to a
programmabledivider circuit for calibratingthe
dosemeterso thatonecountcorresponds
to I~Sv

within z10% up to 0.5 Svlh and within z20% up to 5
Svlh
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Fig. 2 Energy response

100000
10000

c
(137Cs gamma).After divisionthe counts are
1000
accumulated in a 6-digit-counter-LCD-display
module.Thedosemetercoversa rangeof I~Sv to
100
999999~Sv. Batterylow indicationI warningis
providedthrougha blinkingLED (Light Emitting
10
Diode).TheLEDblinkswhenbatteryvoltageislow.
1
10
100
1000
10000
Theblinkingfrequencyindicatesthe BatteryState.
Dose Raje (mSvlh)
Blinkingstartsat a lowfrequencyof oneflashper
3-4seconds,whenapproximately
8 hoursof battery
Fig. 3 Dose rate characteristic
life is still available.The blinkingLEDmethodof
batterylowindication,
apartfromindicatingthestate
Angularresponse
of thebatterythroughthe rateof flashing,resultsin
a significantreductionin thecurrentdrainfromthe
TheAngularresponse
of thedosemeter
isshownin
batteryduring the Initial warningphase of the
Fig.4.Thedirectionaldependence
is withinz 20%
indication
-fora variationof angleof incident<adiat!on
from90°to +90°.
Energyresponse
Reproducibifityof response
The energyresponseof the pocketdosemeteris

shownin Fig.2.Theenergyresponseiswithinz25%
from60KeVto1.25MeV.
Doseratecharacteristic
The dose rate characteristicof the instrument
responseis shownin Fig.3.The responseis linear

Twentyfivedosemeters,
randomlyselectedfroma
productionlot of 100dosemeters,
weretestedfor
reproducibilityof response. Fig.5 shows the
distribution of the reproducibilityof these
dosemeters.
Itcanbeseenthatthereproducibility
is
betterthanI2%.
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Fig. 5 ReproduciblMy of response

Conclusion
Fig.6showsthe photographof the dosemeter.A
single printedcircuit boardof thickness0.8mm,
width25mmandlength80mmcontainsthe entire
electroniccircuitryconsistingof surface mount
components.
Thedosemeter
workson6V (twocoin
type Li cells, type CR2320)and the power
consumption
is lessthan2mWwhensubjectedto a
radiationfi~ldof 0.1 mSv/h.Thesizeof theingtrumentis 110mmL X 30mmWX 14mmH excluding
Clipandit weighsabout60gm. Batterylifeisover
400 hoursof continuousoperation.A lot of 2500
rectifier diodes being used in the dosemeter
wereprocured
tocheckthesensitivity
vanation.300

diodes were randomly selected and their
sensitivities
werechecked.Thespreadin sensitivity
waswithint 20%.Morethan300dosemeters
ofthis
type havebeentabncatedusingthesediodesas
detectorsandareundergoing
usertrials.
A newswitch-lessmodelat the "DIGIDOSE"has
alsobeendeveloped
to caterto therequirements
in
power plants where the dosemeteris to be
safeguardedagainst inadvertentor deliberate
switchingoff by workers.Thesedosemetersare
nonmallyon and they are switchedoff onlywhen
theyarestoredin aspeciallydesignedstoragerack.
A nonmallyclosedmagneticreed switchis used

Fig. 6 Photographs of the dlgftalpockel dosemeter

in placeof theon-offswitchof the instrument.The
switchopensonlywhenthereedswitchis subjected
to a high magneticfield, whichis nonmallynot
encounteredin the workingareas of the power
plants.A storagerackfor housingsix dosemeters
has been fabricatedwith penmanentmagnets
implantedin properlocationsto switchthe unitsoff
whenstoredin the rack.Anotherversionof the
dosemeter,"Dosealert",has been developedto
meettherequirement
for adirectreadingdosemeter
witha presetalanmfacilityto warnpersonnelwhen
the radiationreceivedexceedsa presetlevel.This
newversionhasselectableintegrateddosealarm
levelsof 256,512, 1024and 2048~Sv.The unit
givesaudiblealarmwhentheaccumulated
radiation
doseexceedsthepresefvalue.

BARC is the founder memberof Mutual Aid
Scheme.Theaimof the schemeis to assisteach
other in grave fire emergencyand disasters.
Presently, it enjoys the membership of
representatives
from public and private sectors
totalling twenty-threeindustrieslocated in the
Chembur-Trombay
Industrial
Zone.
TheConvenoroftheseminar,MrS.K.Ghosh,Head,
ChemicalEngineeringDivision,BARC,welcomed
the delegates,and, in his introductoryspeech,
tracedthe historyof MutualAid Schemespanning
thirtyyears. He stressedthe importanceof this
scheme in light of the existing chemical,
petrochemical,fertilizers, thermal and nuclear
facilitiesin theTrombay-Chembur
areawhichmade
it a highlysensitiveindustrialzone.

Themanufacturing
costof "DIGIDOSE"is lessthan
Rs 1,500.Large-scale
manufacture
of thesepocket
dosemeters
will help meetingthe increasingneed
foractivedosemeters
in thenuclearindustry.
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SEMINARON 'FIREAUDIT
AND FIREHAZARD
ANALYSIS'
A seminaron 'FireAuditandFireHazardAnalysis'
sponsoredby Board of Radiationin Nuclear
Sciences(BRNS),wasorganizedon December
21,
2000 at the MultipurposeHall, BARC Training
SchoolHostel,Anushaktinagar,
Mumbai.About160
delegatescomprising
representatives
of MutualAid
SchemeandSafetyCoordinators
fromBARCINPCI
AERBparticipated
in thedeliberations.
Recently,Dr Anil Kakodkar,Director,BARC,had
opinedthattherewasneedforFireServicesSection
to updateFireAuditandFireHazardAnalysisfor all
the installationsin BARCwith the help of safety
coordinators.In this context,the seminarwas a
timelyone,speciallyfor the safetycoordinators
to
getthemselves
acquainted
in thefieldof analysis.

Mr B. Bhaffacharjee,Director, ChemicalEngineermg&
TechnologyGroup,BARC,deliveringthe inauguraladdress
On Ihe dias,from leff are Mr P.K. Ghai, GM(TO),RCF,
Mr OSC Purushotham,
DirectorNuclearFuelsGroupand
ChiefGuestof theseminar,Mr S.K.Ghosh,Head,Chemicat
Engineering
Division& ConvenorandMrAX Tandle,CFO

MrB.Bhattacharjee,
Director,ChemicalEngineering
& Technology
Group,BARC,whileinaugurating
the
seminar,spokeon continuedsupportof BARCto
theMutualAidSchemeandappreciated
itsrole. He
expressedhis confidencein the ability of the
membersof MASto handleall casespertainingto
fire protectionand fire fighting.RefeITingto the
recentadvancesmadein this field,he mentioned
the need for developing/procuring
the codes (if
available)thatcouldpredicttheconsequences
of a
fire accidentandalsothe measuresto betakento
prevent It. In addition, he emphasizedthe

I
I

I

Introduction of
extinguishers.

environmental friendly fire

Mr D.S.C.Purushotham,
Director.NuclearFuels
Group,BARC,who was the Chiet Guestat the
seminar,recailedthe Chernobylincidentand the
damage caused by the fire. The subsequent
thoroughreviewcarriedout.headded,hasledto a
numberof implementations
In nuclearinstailations.
Healsomentioned
abouttheadequateprecautions
thatare to be takenin thestorageof combustible
pyrophoric
metals.

Duongthe demonstration
of safeprocedures,(teft to right)
facingthecameraareMr$.K. Ghosh,MrD.$.C.Purushotham,
MrS.Shaffacharyee
andMrAK Tandle

Mr P.K. Ghai, General Manager (Trombay
Operations),
RCF,referredto MASasa massgroup
with a goodtrack record.Whileappreciatingthe
need for quick responseto. reach the site of
emergency,
hecautionedagainstcomplacency
and
emphasizedthe need to learn lessons from
incidentsandto familiarizewithprocesses
sothata
realemergency
canbeefficientlyhandled.
Theseminarwasspacedin twotechnicalsessions
withseveninvitedlalks.Thefirsttechnicalsession
waschairedby Mr H.S.Kushwaha,
Head,Reactor
Safety Division, BARC. In this session,
Mr P.K. Ghoshof AERBtalkedon "FireHazard
Analysisof ChemicalPlants",coveringvitalaspects
to minimizefire hazards and fire prevention
strategies.Mr M.G. Joseph,ISG, NPCiL, dealt
with various methodologyfrom Fire Audit,
includingcompositonof audit teams,check list,
field visit, documental review, reports, etc.

Mr S.G. Markendya,RSD, BARC, explained
"AnalyticalMethodsof ModelingFire in Nuclear
PowerPlants(NPPs)",andreviewed
certainaspects
to ensuresafetyof NPPsin the eventof a fire. It
includedanalyticalsimulationsof fire propagation
and the damageassessmentwith the help of
computercode.Mr AK. Babar,BARC,spokeon
"Fire Hazardand Risk Analysisof NPPs"and
discussed
theidentification
of firehazardasa major
contributionto a plant operationalrisk and
classification
of fireat differentlocationsofplant.
The second technicalsessionwas chairedby
Mr M.Das,AssociateDirector,HSG,NPCIL.Inthis
session, "Human Behaviour & Safety" was
discussedby Dr RK. Kapoor.Thetaikcoveredthe
topic of introducinga system of studyingand
analysingbehavioural
aspectsof humanerrorand
howto correctunsafebehaviourof humansby an
approachknown as "BehaviourBased Safety
Management".Dr M.C. Abani, Head, Radiation
Safety Systems Division, BARC, dealt with
ciassiflcation
of biologicaleffectsof radiationand
presentedstatisticsof recommended
dose limits
fromman--made
sourcesof radiation.

Finaily,Mr AX Tandle,Chief Fire Officer,Fire
ServiceSection,BARC,summarizedthe various
R&Dfacilitiesinstailedin BARCandtheapproachto
FireSafetyadoptedby FireServicesSectionwhile
deaiingwithresearchreactors,reprocessing
plants,
fabrication
plants,radiological/chemical
laboratories,
etc.HistalkdescribeddifferentFireAppiiancesand
Fire FightingOperationsin radiationenvironment
and also the co-ordinationworkwith MutualAid
Scheme Members in the Chembur-Trombay
Industrial
Zone.
Mockexerciseconductedby MutualAid
Schememembers
In its endeavorto be fuily preparedfor any
eventuality,a mock exercisewas organizedby
BARCwithemphasis
onchecking
theresponse
time
of Fire/RescueTenders.The mocksituationon
December12, 2000involvedtwo vehicleshaving
caughtfire after a coilisionand the trappingof
personsinsidethevehiclesat SouthGate,BARC,

2000organisedby IndianPhysicaiSociety,heldat
SahaInstituteof NuclearPhysIcsonAugust24and
25, 2000. Hewasawardedthethirdbestprizefor
hispaperentitled,"Thermalexpansion:
aneffective
approachfor the determinabonof vibrational
contribution
in solids"Theawardcarrieda citation,
somebooksandacashprizeof Rs1000.

. Mr V.M. Joshi,Head,Ultrasonic
Instrumentation Section of
ElectronicsDivision,BARC,has
beenawarded"Non-Destructive
EvaluabonAchievement
Award"
for his contribution
to Research
& Development in NonDestructiveEvaluationby the MumbaiChapterof
Indian Societyfor Non-Destructive
Testing.The
awardwas givento Mr Joshion September23,
2000, Mr Joshihas beenactivelyinvolvedin the
developmentof an UltrasonicImagingSystem
(ULTIMA 100+) suitable for ultrasonic
testing/inspection
of materials(NDT/NDE)
andthe
award has been given in recognitionof this
indigenous
development
ome of the drill was a fulfillmentof its
ASSURED RELIABILITY and
N. The averageresponsetime of
was appreciatedand so was the
the backboneof fire fightingin any

.
Dr GoutamDevMukherjee
of
l1igh'Pressura Physics Division,
BARG,Wasselectedto participate
Inthe YoupgPhysicists
Colloquium

. Mr RK Modi,Head,
Special SystemsDevelopment
Section, Division of Remote
Handlingand Robotics,BARC,
has beenawardedthe National
NDT award- 2000for 'System
Innovation& Development',
He has developeda
number of remotisedNDE systems,including
Periscopeat FBTR,20-metrelong Manipulator
for
visualexamination
and ultrasonictestingof TAPS
core shroud,and Eddycurrenttestingsystemfor
NAPSmoderatorheatexchangers.
He is presently
working on the developmentof systemsfor
remobsedunderwater
testingof Max fuel and12metrelongcorescope
forPFBR

Services Division,

if., pdvateci,calatiaaaaM

